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Features and accessories shown may not be a part of standard
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Taigun accessories
Your hustle your way
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Your hustle your way
Take your hustle to the next level with exclusive Volkswagen accessories.
Thoughtfully designed, these superior accessories will give you
personalization, improved comfort, and enhanced car care. Long lasting
and durable, these genuine products have been thoroughly tested and
are eco-friendly, recyclable and come with a warranty. So, choose from
our wide range of accessories or pick out a pack that’s custom combined
for every style.
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Car care sponge

Electrical
and communication

Car
Care
Car care kit (250 ml)

Drive video recorder

Car care sponge

Micro fibre cloth – blue

Provides high density foam to safely lift and
remove dirt and dust from your car's surface.
Easy-grip shape provides comfortable cleaning.

Install this small yet useful camera to monitor
driving behaviour and encourage safer driving.
Apart from surveillance, the drive video recorder
also provides evidence of responsibility and clarifications in case of any accidents and their
following investigations.
6JR-063-511

000-096-353-C

Car care kit
Give your Taigun the care it deserves with this standard kit which
will ensure all your needs are met with its 6 different product
bottles of 250 ml each – including glass cleaner, shampoo, wax
polish, tyre shine, interior cleaner and windshield washer. It also
comes with sponge, spray heads and cleaning cloth.
6RW-096-354

Car care starter kit (50 ml)

Drive video recorder
Windscreen wash fluid (250 ml)

Micro fibre cloth

RSE Holder

Fabric with super absorbent ability to
pick up and trap dirt.

RSE mount clips can be extended from 115 mm to 196 mm which
perfectly fit any tablet device. They are easy to install, no tools required.
And the steel internal structure provides safety along with ABS rubberized
soft touch exterior finishing.

000-096-151-E

Car care starter kit
Starter kit which comes with 7
different product bottles of 50 ml
each.
6RW-096-354-A

Windscreen wash fluid
Ensure a clean and clear windshield at
all times with this wash fluid. Pour it
into the water tank and enable your
wiper to clean dirt and dust even more
effectively.
000-096-311-H | Windscreen wash fluid (250 ml)
000-096-311-K | Windscreen wash fluid (50 ml)
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000-063-831
Image for representation purpose only. Tablet/iPad is not part of standard equipment.

Rear seat entertainment holder
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Premium connecting wires
USB Charger
Qualcomm 3.0 - Quick charge certified

USB charger
Equipped with QualcommTM 3.0, these 2 USB chargers come with
36 watts power. The intelligent charging protects your battery
while charging. They are compatible with both Android and Apple
devices.
000-051-446-CT | USB charger with C-type cable
000-051-446-CI | USB Charger with iPhone cable
000-051-446-CM | USB Charger with micro USB cable

Premium connecting wires
Pick up these high-quality textile surround and chrome-plated metal connectors, each
with a Volkswagen logo. They support a variety of functions such as AppConnect for
convenient use.
000-051-446-AB | Premium connecting wires USB-C to Micro-USB – 30 cm
000-051-446-AC | Premium connecting wires USB-C to Apple Lightning – 30 cm
000-051-446-AD | Premium connecting wires USB-C to USB-C – 30 cm

Disclaimer: Image for representation purpose only. Actual product may vary.
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Interior

Exterior

3D rubber foot mats

Car cover

These 3-dimensional design rubber foot mats are an absolute
must have for your Volkswagen Taigun. Adaptive to the
contours of the floor, easy fitting and removable, these foot
mats also come with safety clips.

Give your Taigun the exterior protection it deserves. This car
cover does precisely that with its UV protective material that
keeps your SUVW cool, with its external heat retardant. Made
with tough stitching yet non-sticky material for smooth fitment,
it’s also water resistant and fits perfectly along the Taigun’s
body contours. The mirror pockets and antenna pockets are also
integrated, as well as VW logo in front and Volkswagen written
in the rear. It also comes with a bag made of the same material.

6JR-061-500-A | 3D rubber foot mats
6JR-061-500 | Rubber foot mats

Standard textile foot mats
Premium textile foot mats

6JR-061-205
3D rubber foot mats
Car cover

6JR-061-404 | Standard textile foot mats
6JR-061-270 | Premium textile foot mats

Lower chrome garnish
Shield the side of your car doors from
scratches and add to the exterior
aesthetics with the chrome lining.
With the double-sided adhesive tape
ensuring ease of fitment.
Lower chrome garnish

6JR-072-190

Get a set of 4 Volkswagen genuine textile floor mats for front and rear.
Driver and co-driver mats come with safety clips. Each mat comes with
individual vehicle lettering. They’re made-to-measure, long-lasting, durable
and washable.

Standard textile foot mats

Rubber foot mats

Mud flap sets

Mud flap sets
This useful accessory protects passengers,
pedestrians as well as the vehicle itself from
mud and other flying debris that can get thrown
into the air by the rotating tyre.
6JR-075-110
8
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Trunk sill protection
(transparent foil)
This made to measure bumper protector
not only enhances the loading sill and
protects against scratches but it’s also
easy to fit.
6JR-071-197

Trunk sill protection
(transparent foil)

Premium textile foot mats
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Double-sided rubber/
textile boot mat

Seat covers –
Horizontal Design Dual tone

Seat covers –
Black with red
stitch horizontal
design

Double-sided rubber/textile boot mat

6JR-061-603 | Horizontal Design Dual tone - Seat cover
(60:40 rear seat split) for Highline
6JR-061-603-C | Horizontal Design Dual tone - Seat cover
(100% rear seat split) for Comfortline
6JR-061-603-A | Black with red stitch horizontal design - Seat cover
(60:40 rear seat split) for Highline

Easy fitting, removable and washable, these
double-sided boot mats keep dust at bay as well as
help you transport dirty or moist objects. They also
retain water and prevent dirt from getting on the
carpet.

6JR-061-603-D | Black with red stitch horizontal design - Seat cover
(100% rear seat split) for Comfortline
6JR-061-603-B | Diamond Design - Seat cover
(60:40 rear seat split) for Highline

6JR-061-210
Seat covers –
Diamond Design

6JR-061-603-E | Diamond Design - Seat cover
(100% rear seat split) for Comfortline
Child seat 9– 18 kg

Luggage net

Luggage net

Seat covers – leatherette design

Protect your cargo from falling out of the
luggage compartment when the boot lid is
opened. You can quickly and easily secure the net
into the side of the luggage compartment using
fastening hooks.

These seat covers provide comfort and protection, at
the same time enhancing the interior aesthetics of
your car. Multiple design options are available in the
same material.

6JR-065-110
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Child seat 9– 18 kg, G1 ISOFIX
DUO Plus, Top Tether
The Volkswagen Genuine child safety seat system “G1 ISOFIX DUO Plus”
provides optimum protection and comfort for children between 8 months
and approx. 4 years of age. This is equivalent to a body weight of approx.
9 – 18 kg. The seat can be secured in the luggage compartment using the
"top tether" fixings fitted to the vehicle with the "top-tether" connector –
providing additional hold.
11A-019-909
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Sunblind
Easy fitting, removable and UV Resistant,
these sunblinds leave no chemical odour
and come with mounting fasteners for
easy use.

Kids view mirror
The additional interior rear-view mirror
makes it easier for you to keep your
children and the traffic behind you in
view and it gives you better field of
vision while parking. It’s securely
connected to the windshield/instrument
panel so as to ensure safety at all times.

6JR-064-364 | Magnetic sunblind
6JR-064-361 | Sunblind (only rear boot door)
Sunblind (only rear boot door)

000-072-549-A

Magnetic sunblind

Snake hook for headrest

Kids view mirror

Snake hook for headrest
Attach any goods weighing up to 2 kg to the
headrest bar and off you go.
000-061-126-A -041

Coolbox 12/230V
Carbon air filter

Coolbox 12/230V - cooling and heating
function (A++ energy label) with battery
discharge protection
This insulated coolbox has a capacity of approx. 24
liters (use of insulation cover) and maintains the
desired temperature at all times. It can be used to
transport 2-litre bottles upright without any problems.
000-065-400-F
12

Volkswagen genuine
Clothes hanger (chrome)

Carbon air filter

This clothes hanger will guarantee
crease-free clothing during your journeys.
Perfectly integrated into the vehicle interior,
it’s ideal for coats and jackets.

Even in extreme conditions this filter out emission, pollutants, erosive particles, and fine
dust that can enter the lungs. An additional layer of activated carbon phases out pollutants,
including formaldehyde, benzene, and VOC. It also filters out odour and 99% of Ozone
which can cause headaches, throat irritation & watery eyes. Made of recyclable,
eco-friendly material it ensures maximum protection for all sensitive groups especially
children and the elderly.
6JR-091-700

Tiguan Accessories Brochure Open Size: 59.4 (W) x 21 (H) CM
Tiguan Accessories Brochure Close Size: 29.7 (W) x 21 (H) CM

00V-061-127

Chrome clothes hanger

Cushion pillow

Cushion pillow (set of 2)
Simple comfortable car cushions, made
with memory foam, to maximize the
comfort of the driver and passengers.
7E0-084-508-CPC
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Travel
and comfort
Basic carrier for travel
and comfort system
This modular system makes travelling easier and
more comfortable. The base carrier can be used in
with the universal hook, clothes hanger, folding
table, Apple iPad bracket for iPad 2-4, mini and Air
and bracket for Samsung Galaxy Tab 3/4 10.1

Tissue box

Tissue box
Easy to carry, store and accommodate. Never let a minor
spill ruin your day with this sleekly designed tissue box
always at hand.

000-061-122
Safety hammer

Safety hammer

000-061-108-BOX

Dustbin
This universally designed dustbin can fit
in all kinds of car cup holder. Its
spring-loaded lid prevents trash from
overflowing. And it’s made of washable
material.

Basic carrier for travel and comfort system

This emergency hammer to smash windowpanes for emergencies, comes
with torch and work light as well as 12 yellow led flashing lights in the
handle for warning and alarm signals. It even has a Seat Belt Cutter for an
extreme emergency.

Tablet holder for iPad
The iPad Air bracket has two joints
which enables it to be comfortably
positioned depending on your
usage whether it’s for relaxed
video entertainment, online communication or reading. Using the
joints, the iPad Air can be positioned above and below the headrest and adjusted vertically and
laterally in both positions.

6JR-093-101

Volkswagen clean solution
waste bag
The thoughtfully designed textile bag
easily attaches to the headrest bar of the
front seat, and can be removed when not
required. Keeping your Taigun always
clean through every hustle.

000-096-307-CV-DST

000-061-125-E

Folding table

Folding table
The folding table is attached to the base carrier using a simple
click system. It’s integrated with a foldable cup holder and its
components are designed to fold in the direction of the
impact in the event of an accident.
000-061-124

000-061-107-CBS

Dustbin
14
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Volkswagen clean solution waste bag

Tablet holder for iPad

Image for representation purpose only.
Tablet/ iPad is not part of standard equipment
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Wheel
and tire care

Bracket for Action Camera
- 360 degrees, rotating

Active TPMS

Document razor-sharp pictures of your driving
experience from the interior of your vehicle
with your GoPro (GoPro Hero 3™ and higher).
This bracket lets you connect the camera to
your vehicle display (only in conjunction withApp-Connect-function).

This intelligent tire-pressure monitoring system reports
real-time tire pressure information to the driver of the
vehicle, either via a gauge, a pictogram display, or a
simple low-pressure warning light.
6JR-071-210

Tire inflator

000-061-125-J

Tire inflator

Bracket for Action Camera
- 360 degrees, rotating

Compact and portable design, this air compressor helps to inflate tires.
Equipped with a long hose for ease of use, Dial Pressure Gauge to monitor air
pressure in tire. It also comes with an accurately fitting SK branding carry case
and a Velcro backing for fitment inside trunk.

Bracket for tablet PC

Bracket for tablet PC

6JR-071-211

This practical and flexible solution for the
rear passenger compartment provides
Bracket for tablet PC
the perfect angle for all applications. The
safety case is available for a range of
different tablet models and sizes.

Active TPMS

000-061-125-N
Image for representation purpose only.
Tablet/ iPad is not part of standard equipment

Tire inflator case bag

Bag hooks

Bag hooks

These makes travel easier and comfortable. With
a max load-bearing capacity 1.5 kg, the base
carrier can also be used with Folding table, iPad
Bracket (iPad 2, 4, Mini and Air) and Samsung
Galaxy Tab ¾.
000-061-126-B
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Use this case bag used to
store the tire inflator. With
Velcro strap to help hold
the boot carpet and remain
at defined position.
Tire inflator case bag

6JR-071-211-ICB

Valve caps

Valve caps
Customize your Taigun down to the smallest detail with the four valve caps
with embossed Volkswagen logo provide the valves with better protection
against dust, dirt and moisture.
000-071-215
17
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store the tire inflator. With
Velcro strap to help hold
the boot carpet and remain
at defined position.
Tire inflator case bag

6JR-071-211-ICB

Valve caps

Valve caps
Customize your Taigun down to the smallest detail with the four valve caps
with embossed Volkswagen logo provide the valves with better protection
against dust, dirt and moisture.
000-071-215
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Lifestyle

Key tag with
New Volkswagen logo

Key tag Leather/metal,
New Volkswagen collection

000-087-010-BQ

000-087-011-K

Volkswagen baseball cap – white

New Volkswagen key tag

Umbrella Black, New Volkswagen collection

Key tag Silver, engraved metal, New Volkswagen collection

000-084-300-AT-084

000-087-010-BN

000-087-602-P

000-087-010-BM-YPN
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Car care

Part number

Interior

Part number

Car care sponge

000-096-353-C

Kids view mirror

000-072-549-A

Micro fibre cloth – blue

000-096-151-E

Snake hook for headrest

000-061-126-A -041

Car care starter kit (50 ml)

6RW-096-354-A

Coolbox 12/230V - cooling and heating function (A++ energy label) with battery discharge protection

000-065-400-F

000-096-311-H

Child seat 9– 18 kg, G1 ISOFIX DUO Plus, Top Tether

11A-019-909

Volkswagen genuine clothes hanger (chrome)

000-051-446-AB

Cushion pillow (set of 2)

7E0-084-508- -CPC

Carbon air filter

6JR-091-700

Tissue box

000-096-307-CV-DST

Safety hammer

6JR-093-101

Dustbin

000-096-307-CV-DST

Volkswagen clean solution waste bag

000-061-107-CBS

Travel and comfort

Part number

Tablet holder for iPad

000-061-125-E

Bracket for Action Camera - 360 degrees, rotating

000-061-125-J

Folding table

000-061-124

Bag hooks

000-061-126-B

Bracket for tablet PC

000-061-125-N

Wheel and tire care

Part number

Active TPMS

6JR-071-210

Tire inflator

6JR-071-211

Tire inflator case bag

6JR-071-211-ICB

Valve caps

000-071-215

Windscreen wash fluid (250 ml)
Electrical and communication

Part number

Drive video recorder

6JR-063-511

USB charger with C-type cable

000-051-446-CT

USB Charger with micro USB cable

000-051-446-CM

RSE Holder

000-063-831

Premium connecting wires USB-C to Apple Lightning – 30 cm

000-051-446-AC

Premium connecting wires USB-C to USB-C – 30 cm

000-051-446-AD

Premium connecting wires USB-C to Micro-USB – 30 cm

000-051-446-AB

Exterior

Part number

Car cover

000-096-353-C

Lower chrome garnish

000-096-151-E

Trunk sill protection (transparent foil)

6RW-096-354-A

Mud flap sets

000-096-311-H

Interior

Part number

3D rubber foot mats

6JR-061-500-A

Genuine Rubber Foot Mats

6JR-061-500

Premium textile foot mats

6JR-061-270

Standard textile foot mats

6JR-061-404

Double-sided rubber / Textile boot mat

6JR-061-210

Sunblind

6JR-064-364

Luggage net

6JR-065-110

Seat covers - leatherette Design (with rear arm rest- 60:40%)

6JR-061-603

Seat covers - leatherette Design (without rear arm rest - 100%)

6JR-061-603-C
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Car care
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Lifestyle

Part number

Key tag “Luxor” wheel - Volkswagen Collection

33D-087-010

Safety and protection pack - (Part No. 6JR-071-BUS-PKG)
Get yourself some extra protection, so you can hustle safe and sound.

Part number

Volkswagen baseball cap – white

000-084-300-AT-084

Car safety hammer

6JR-093-101

New Volkswagen key tag

000-087-010-BN

Drive video recorder

6JR-063-511

Volkswagen Beetle, Black – model car (1:18)

111-099-302-041

Volkswagen Type 411, Turquoise Metallic – model car (1:43)

211-099-300-N -M6Z

Sunblinds (rear only)

6JR-064-361

GTI cup in Tornado Red with "Genuine GTI" print

5GB-069-601-A -645

Trunk sill protection

6RW-096-354-A

Key tag Black, leather/metal, Volkswagen Collection

000-087-010-BE-ZMD

Cushion Heritage, Red, Commercial Vehicles Collection

7E0-084-508

Key tag Silver, engraved metal, New Volkswagen Collection

000-087-010-BM-YPN

Tire care pack - (Part No. 6JR-071-BUS-PKG)
Keep your hustle rolling with your tires in tip top shape.sound.

Part number

Key tag with new Volkswagen logo

000-087-010-BQ

Key tag Leather/metal, New Volkswagen Collection

000-087-011-K

Tire inflator

6JR-071-211

Umbrella Black, New Volkswagen Collection

000-087-602-P

Hand gloves

000-07C-GLV

Puncher Kit

000-07C-ORM-TPK-IT

Car safety Hammer

6JR-093-101

LED Torch

000-069-690-N

Must have pack - (Part No. 6JR-071-MST-PKG)
Get your basics covered with these must have accessories and ensure your hustle is always smooth.

Part number

Car cover

000-096-353-C

Mud flap sets

000-061-125-J

Rubber mat

6JR-061-500

USB charger and C type cable

000-051-446-CT

Waste bag

000-061-107- -CBS

Sunblind

6JR-064-364

Sunblinds (set of 2)

6JR-064-361

Luggage net

000-051-446-CT

Business pack - (Part No. 6JR-071-BUS-PKG)
Stay on top of the hustle. Make working in the Taigun a breeze with this set of accessories.

Part number

Basic bracket

000-096-353-C

Folding table

000-061-125-J

Rear seat entertainment holder

6JR-061-500

USB charger and C type cable

000-051-446-CT
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Lifestyle
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details of specifications and equipment without any notice. For
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rules, always wear seat belt.

Taigun accessories
Your hustle your way
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